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      real solutions - real results

      
real solutions
real results
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            8-Year Highest Cumulative
Pro-Business Rating

            Roll Call is Maryland's non-partisan report card on how Maryland's General Assembly voted on issues important to creating jobs in Maryland.

            Click Here for the Report Card
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            Award for Conservative Excellence

            ACU Foundation’s Ratings of the States reflect how elected officials view the role of government in an individual’s life.

            Click Here to View The Scorecard
          

        

      



      




      key priorities

      
key priorities
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            Cutting Taxes & Lowering the Cost of Living

            
              Voted against every new tax increase and will continue to fight to cut to taxes that the put a burden on middle-class taxpayers and retirees, so you can keep more of your hard-earned money.
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            Protecting Our Personal Freedoms & Constitutional Rights

            
              Defend against all efforts to take away our right to free speech and our right to bear arms.  Fight against lockdowns, mandates, and vaccine passports which infringe on our liberties, so that our Constitutional rights are protected from Government overreach.
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            Reimagining Education

            
              Promote school choice and encourage parental involvement.  Enact common-sense policies that foster a rigorous, disruption-free, and a safe learning environment, so all St. Mary's County students can thrive and teachers can feel appreciated.
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            Enabling a Competitive Business Environment

            
              Lower corporate tax rates, reduce burdensome regulations to increase competitiveness, grow the private-sector and encourage diversification of our job base, so businesses can succeed in Maryland.
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            Stopping Crime & Punishing Criminals

            
              Prioritize the safety of our citizens.  Protect the rights of victims in our judiciary system.  Oppose polices that ignore and enable criminal behavior and ensure law enforcement has the necessary resources to protect our community so our communities remain safe.
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            Securing Funding for Local Transportation Priorities

            
              Fight for funding for local transportation projects so gas tax revenue is spent on road and bridge projects, not mass-transit.
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            Protecting Our Quality of Life & Rural Character

            
              Celebrate our heritage, defend private property rights, protect our rural character and the Chesapeake Bay, so St. Mary’s County remains a wonderful place to live.
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            Opposing Sanctuary State Policies

            
              Expose efforts by other politicians that would make Maryland a Sanctuary State and oppose all legislation that favors illegal aliens over US Citizens so we can meet the needs of our citizens first.
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            Promoting Healthcare & Insurance Reforms

            
              Advocate for policies to lower insurance and prescription drug prices, reduce opioid drug dependency, and make mental health a priority so healthcare is both accessible and affordable.
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        contact matt

        Email:
[email protected]
        


        Annapolis Office:

        Delegate Matt Morgan

        House of Delegates

        6 Bladen Street, Office 310

        Annapolis, MD 21401    

        1-800-492-7122, ext. 3170
        



        Local Mailing Address:

        Delegate Matt Morgan

        PO Box 136

        Charlotte Hall, MD 20622

        
Local Appointments Available Upon Request, Call or Email to Schedule Appointment

        



        Leave Website Feedback:

        Submit Feedback
      

    



    SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
    VOLUNTEER


    

    
       

        2024 Election

        
PRIMARY ELECTION
        
	May 14, 2024, 7 am - 8 pm
        

	Early Voting - Thursday, May 2, 2024 through Thursday, May 9, 2024 from 7 am - 8 pm
        



        
GENERAL ELECTION
        

	November 5, 2024, 7 am - 8 pm
        

	Early Voting - Thursday, Oct 24, 2024 through Thursday, Oct 31, 2024 from 7 am - 8 pm
        


        Voter Resources:
        
	Voter Registration
          

        
	Voting Locations/Precincts
          

        
	Mail-In & Absentee Voting
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                      Follow @MattMorgan29A on Twitter
                    

                    
                  

                

              

              


              
                
                  
                    Authority: Citizens for Matt Morgan, Kathleen Morgan Treasurer
                      

                      PO Box 136, Charlotte Hall, MD 20622
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